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SHAFTING
HANGERS
PULLEYS

IDREYFUS WILL NOT ANSWER.with the “mnttieree” one bit. A combin
ation of clrcuinatances and of wrong* 
would make any Jury (of men) In tbe non»» 
acquit Mr*. Ftoke. Frederick de Belleville, 
a* •‘Alec," then died unwept, etc. Marl
on,” Olive Hoff, the mowt likable (if she did 
booze) of the three milkmaid*, doe» not 
wind up in plain view at all. Nobody 
know» whether they hang “Tea»" or not, 
but she stand» majetatic a* at finale, amid 
the Druldlcal ruin*, and, basking In the 
morning aun, and It I» all so dramatic that 
you lose your InquJsitlvenow.

As to the ca*t. It were ruthless to dis
criminate. It is the most capable aggre
gation ever appearing In the anti-trust To
ronto Opera House. It has appointment» 
In keeping. In fact, It .!■ a success of the 
season’s successes.

municipalities rote In favor of thus ex
empting labor products.

2. That upon the petition of 10 per 
cent, of the ratepayers In any munici
pality, the question of exempting per
sonal property or Improvements on real 

shall he submitted to
Biting Weather Baffled 
and Dollars Saved

Devil’s IslandThe Prisoner on
Claims That His Statement»

Are Violated.
London, Feb. 13,-Tbe Daily Telegraph 

publishes the following despatch from 
Cayenne, capital of French Guiana:

“The Judicial officer who ha* Just re
turned here from a visit to Dreyfus, on 
the Isle du IMsbie, Inform* me that the 
prisoner is In good health, but declines to
reply to the written Interrogations of the 
Court of Cassation, on the ground that 
hts^answeni are Inaccurately transmitted 
to raris."

.y

estate, or both, 
the vote of the people within two 
months of the receipt of the petition,

3. That the unjust law permitting of 
tracts of land two acres and upwards. 
In cities, to be taxed as farm lauds, 
thus compelling the small owner and 
the Improver to pay many times the 
taxes exacted from the neighboring 
land speculator, be Immediately repeal-

SiBut Dominion Trades'Congress Depu
tation Asks That the Law 

be Enforced,
We manufacture a full line of 
Shafting, Hangers, Pulleys, etc, 
and contract to erect all work 
in running order. We tender 
on complete equipment of 
power transmission-

Telephone No- 2080

Ï
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You can be as warm as toast in an 
Oak Hall Overcoat. Every over
coat in the stock is reduced 15 per 
cent, from the regular price. All 
sizes for all shaped men are here for 
yqur selection.

hiMs
FACTORY INSPECTORS DILATORY The Ministers evinced much Interest In 

the statement, and many pertinent ques
tions were asked and answered.

Interesting Discussion.
Are Children Permitted to Work 1I Mr. George Bryan submitted that the peo

ple who paid the taxes had the right to 
say how they should be levied. There was 
nothing revolutionary In the proposition. 
The taxation was on a matter of principle.

Hon. Mr. Hardy : It is not a question of 
principle, but of personal Interest. If you 
Inure got to convert the people to this prin- 

patrick, George Dower and Charles March, cipio, you have a heavier work before you 
of Toronto, members of the Executive, than you probably think, 
waited on the rvntsrio !„«. Mr. Bryan said the principle had beenwaited on the Ontario Government last I trled- ^ lt had been sueceseftti. It re-
evening In respect to various matters at- moved the Inequalities of the present sys- 
fecting the Interest® of labor. The Minis- tern of taxation. Hu cited the progress of 
tors present were the Atorney- General, *ln«,e tnx Scotland, and mentioned that 
Hon « w Hon v 1 n«r-i. Hon “ ‘““•“r* bad only been defeated In thenon. u. w. Boss, Hon. E. J, Davis, Hon. House of Common* by 34 votes.
John Dry den, Hon. J. M. Gibson, Hon. Mr. George Welling* and Mr. B. J. Hodge
Blchord Harcourt. made addresses on similar lines, and the

Mr. Colquhoun, M.L.A. for West Hamll- Attorney-General and other Ministers took
part in the discussion.

The Premier’» Reply.
_ , At the close the Attorney-General said

the Dominion Trades Congress did not seek they had listened to a very Interesting 
any new legislation. They felt that the topic, one on which knowledge was In- 
Icgislatlon they already bad on the statute creating. They might not 
books wee in itself good if lt were only good deal of what had been said—cert 
properly enforced. There had been com- not with the definite way in which they 
plaint* ait Winnipeg, Ottawa, Brantford, stated the Almighty bed done this or that. 
London and other places that the Factories He thought It the highest Juetloe to tax 
Act was not being sufficiently enforced, personal property. Although he coaid not 
This complaint was made to the Govern- agree with the deputation, many of their 
meat last year and again they had to make arguments he accepted. The amount of 
It. There should be local inspectors ap- feeling they had thrown Into the dlscus- 
polnfed or an increase In the general staff, elon of the subject was a sign of progress. 
The field was too large tor the present But the question most be decided on pure 

and tbe deputation beUeved business principles, not from a missionary 
tHlos the reason the law was not better 
earned out.

qa
DIVORCES IN ENGLAND,“That M in” at the Grand.

Bijou Marie Kltppcr, variously known as 
Dolores, a Spanish dancer; Blanca, an 
Italian painter, and Otarinde, a French 
singer ,1* naughty, but she Is awfully nice. 
Miss Oliver Bedpatih sustains the character 
and 1* the one cause of ail the trouble that 
makes the tun In the tardcal comedy “That 
Man," which was produced at the Grand 
last night. Three married men at least 
are In love with her, each thinking she Is 
a different person. The wives of these 
three men, In an effort to win back their 
erring husbands, get Into ail kinds of hu
merons difficulties by trying 
husbands Jealous of TUeopuIlos Mont Joy, 
who Is "That Man," the character being 
well bandied by Reuben Fax. once of To
ronto. Bobby Ferguson, another old To
ronto boy. Is In the cast, and creates a lot 
of fun as Bqulbbs, a valet. Ml*» Ed/th 
A the!stoai. a* Claire Harvest, one of the 
young wives, Is decidedly bright, and ». 
Stella Kenny, as Dtffly Dalton, another of 
the wronged ones, wn* cute. Miss Mstilda 
Oottrelly, a* the wife of Theodore Vane, 
an elderly husband, went to the extreme of 
wearing red tights In order to bring her 
husband to a sense of bis misdoings. Miss 
Oottrelly looks very funny In tight*. John 
H. Ince was a favorite a* a frisky, bald- 
headed husband, and Jack Drumler, as Tom 
Harvest, another husband, did some fin sh
ed work. The piece 1» very funny, but It 
seems to breek off quick In places.

Owing to a delay In the arrival of 
of the properties, the performance did 
commence until nearly half-past 0 o dock.

“ Shore Acres’ ” Successor.
“Way Down East,” the natural successor 

to “Shore Acres,” is booked for the Grand 
all nex t week. Another noteworthy engage- 
meat at the Grand is ‘.’La Belle Helene, 
in which Lillian Bussell, T. J. Seehrooke, 
Edna Wallace-Hop per, Ferris Hartman, 
William E. Philip, J. C. Miron and a com
pany of 100 wlW appear. The production 
win be brought here in ft* entirety from 
the New York Casino at an early date.

Merck Ha* Made Himself DODGE MANUFACTURING GO.
OF TORONTO. LIMITED.

Baron Do
Free—A Coneln Made Trouble.

Loudon, Feb. 13,-Baron Karl De Merck 
ha* secured a divorce on the ground of
adultery committed by bis W***J“? OFFICE—74 York Street 
maid's brother. The Baroness was former- ' 
ly Miss Lillian Young, and to said to be an 
American woman. - . . _

Fr.inrt» C. Raring was to-day awarded •
decree of dlvoace on the ground that h » i ANTKD—PARTNER WITH KIVB 
wife had been guilty of adnltery wkh ma yy thomemd dollar» to take half-interest 
cousin, the Hon, Reginald Thomas Dud.- y Jü vn|uaj>|,. English patent, already tr.snu- 
H-roughnm, brother of Baron Brougham, All rnoturwl (successfully in other territory ; 
the parties to the suit are well known in communications' strictly confidential. Box & 
society.

—Single Taxers Express Their 
Views — Mr. Hardy’* Reply,

ri
• MF sThe Dominion Trade* Congress, represent

ed by John A. Flett, Hamilton; H. T. Flu x'
BUSINESS CHANCES. Cl

Oak Hall Clothiers cl
to make the

115 to 121 King St East, Toronto. SI
-tlf ANTED—MEN TO LEARN BARKER 

TV trade—We have 300 positions to fill 
In April and May; call* com2 for graduates 
fronf Canada, Michigan and Ohio; our 
graduates running shops send to ns for 
help, knowing we furnish skilful, reliable 
barbers; eight weeks completes; this to the 
last month we furnish free transportation 
to our colleges at (Chicago or Cincinnati; 
come for the spring rush. Address, at 
once, Moler Barber College Representative, 
33 La Fayette-avenue, Detroit.

ton, Introduced the deputation.
Mr. Flett was the first speaker. He said

OfX / *
f HAMILTON NEWS t
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mail

agree w■
lITTLE
I VLKl Ihabcoal stoves are at thb
■ w tmim ri Vy front for summer cooking, camping. 
■I I I 0 I boating, etc. Agents and reliable firm* 
rlkliw { wanted in every town. Fletcher It She»- 

------  1 her/1. 142-146 Dundas-strcet, Toronto.

;
fishares, while the opposition only repre

sented shout 860 shares.
After further argument this afternoon 

Judge Snider decided that the proceedings 
complained of by Mr. Keefer were per
fectly regular, and fie endorsed the com
promise entered Into by tbs Dominion 
Council representatives.

Judge Snider will be occupied some time 
going over the list and fixing .the liabilities. 
Not more than a quarter of the names were 
gone over to-day.

Police Points.
David McLaughlin, Wltoon-street, was 

found guilty this morning on a charge of 
stealing brass from a G.T.B. lorry.

The care of Frank Franey, charged with 
leaving several hundred rotten cabbages on 
his lot. was enlarged till next Monday.

As 0000 as B. F. Johnson serves his two 
months’ sentence for defrauding Richard 
Busk of Muskoka Fails out of two carloads 
of wood he will be taken to London to 
stand trial there for a similar offence. He 
is also wanted In Muskoka.

Minor Metiers.
Ike Royal Humane Society has granted 

medals to William Leask and Albert Martin 
for saving George Yarwood from' drowning 
in Toronto Bay last month.

The preliminary examination in the case 
of Ben Parrott, charged with murder, will 
take place to-morrow.

Ed Hawkee, collector for The Spectator, 
died this morning. He was 65 years of 
age, and an officer of the A.O.U.W. ^

Mr. George E. Tackett left to-night on 
A *riP and will not return until

At a meeting of the Choral Society this 
evening, it was decided to drop rchearurls 
for the present season and re-organlze next

' 5,

I» some I.1 not

The1 1 HELP WANTED. .Mayor Teetzel and Others of an Aid- 
ermanic Committee Take 

Action

1./ M —
NTED A GOOD PLAIN COOK. Aft 
ply 180 Hugh son-street. South Ham-

t. or religions aspect.
,_k„, Want nn Increased Grant.

Mr Flett -!7thfeV rh. A depifiatioii of the United Empire Loy-
rC.Y «lists waited upon the Government, and 

agked that the annual grant of *100 be :n- 
did *nM ‘rtovernitM^'keerOne creased to *200. The sum Is spent priud-
the prisoner* employed In providing cloth- i!^L. 'snhere'^'work^henn* 
lug and other articles for other public in- «wori t^e MrlMe f?
sti tut Ions. But, said he, we do strongly a*ked fo7\t,1fon- Mr. ^sirdy *a,d he would 
object to tbe product of prison labor gj. com^^tMr requert to the favorable con- 
ing Into thé departmental stores. If the | ^deration of hto colleagues.
Government would pnt'a label on all goods 
manufactured in prisons the public would 
learn something that now they do not 
know. At present the purchaser does not 
know whether the goods are made In penal 
Institutions or by free labor.

Day Labor on Publie Works.
This was. the next reform advocated by 

Mr. Flett. ’He asked consideration of the 
same by the Government, stating the pre
cedent of the London County Council. The 
abolishing of the contract system had work
ed economically and well, and the deputa
tion would like to see It tried In Canada.

Assessment and B 
The next point urged on the Government 

was the consideration of the following pe
tition. end creed by the Trades and Labor 
Councils of Hamilton and Toronto:

Whereas recent decision» of the 
courts respecting the assessment of the 
poles, wires, rails and other plant of 
the electric light, telegraph, telephone 
and street railway companies have re
vealed marked imperfections In the As
sessment Act;

And, whereas, under the power grant
ed to municipal councils, lt has become 
a common practice for manufacturers to 
reek and to obtain relief from taxation 
at the expense of those who do not ask 
or fall to obtain similar concessions, and 
consequently have to bear a heavy bur
den;

And whereas, the existing method of 
assessing and taxing incomes and per
sonal property Is known to be unfair 
In many particulars, and to place a pre
mium on £-uud and deception on the part 
of those liable to be assessed;

Therefore your petitioner» pray that 
your honorable body will appo’nt a 
rial committee or a commission, 
instructions to Inquire Into the whole 
subject of assessment, exemptions and 
incomes, and to report a bill simplify
ing the Assessment Act and removing 
the Inequalities that now exist.

Workmen’s Compensation.
This was the last topic brought before 

_ „ tbe Ministers. Mr. Flett said: We do not
Hamilton, leb. 13.—(Special.)—The City feel Justified In expressing

Council sat this evening until nearly 11 b!lI lnt.roducfd *>* _ .
o'clock ... ,___, ‘ ' . West Toronto, until we see lt printed; but,. " P08*11* of the business brought according to newspaper summaries It cui-
before it by the committees. When the re- bodies the views of organized, labor; an.l 
port of the Finance Committee, with the if lllJ* ** th® case, we should have no hesl- 
apt>regulations, came up, Al’.d. Griffith, UM“GCor“dl0rall‘S 
chairman of the hewers Committee, made a that two
big kick against the «mat! appropriation— compensation for Injurien would come be
tid,000—when *40,000 was asked and *25 00o fore the House, one by the Government, 
was necessary. * ’ the other that of Mr. Crawford. Working-

Aid. Ten Eyck, Finance chairman, said men would wait with Interest to *ee the 
the appropriation was enough. details of both measures. Until then he

Aid. Pettigrew said that the residents of would say nothing further than that people 
that part of the city wanted a sewer on injured in factories could not afford to ap- 
Hlrch-avenue. - peal their cose from court to court to prove

Aid. Findlay replied that they did not de- negligence. The onus of proof that there 
serve one, as they voted down the bylaw was no negligence must rest with the em- 
to obtain a sewer. The Council declined to ployer. »
Increase the sewers appropriation. Hon. Mr. Gibson said the English Act

Aid. Held objected to the absence of a went further than this. It held the em- 
detailed statement from the Board of Kdu- ployer liable for damages for Injuries whe- 
catlon, and thought tbe Board should sell ther from negligence or bad machinery or 
some of the Hand It was holding to meet other causes of accident. An Important 
extra expenditure, ae in the ease of *301X1 feature of the Act was tbe provision for 
for the old Collegiate building. ascertaining damages.

The Salary Question. Negligent Inspectors.
Cto the question of the City Hall cm- Mr. Denver concurred In Mr. Flett’* re- 

ploye*’ salaries. Aid. Nicholson objected to marks about the Inefficient carrying out of 
receive his information from the annual the Factories Act. He instanced a ease 
statement. He moved that Aid. Nicholson, where an Inspector had net visited a fac- 
Reid, Griffith, Bayne, Neillgan, McAndrew tory for four years. Complaints on this 
and Stewart be a committee to enquire into I Une were frequent. * 
the question civic salaries. He eventual- Mr. March said the Government did not 
ly changed his motion to a notice of motion leave to two Inspectors the protection of 
and was assured he would receive lhn game end the fisheries. He thought where 
Information he sought. I the lives of working people were concerned I

Aid. McAndrew protested egainst the1 there should be ae efficient Inspection a* ciothe It In words. She writes her gnlltless 
chairman of the Fire and Water Committee, la regard to game and fish. He suggested ghame ^ teU, Mm to find something on e del,arimM,i tetag local inspectors In all large centres of in- L wlnjOTV eud If, after seeing it, hlslove 
given power to remit penalties under *5, 1 dnstry. n, aUenchcd he Is .to come to her Theand moved that the clause be struck cut Hoi Mr. Dryden : That would be to mtAh^enttri-oh that mothers should al
of the committee’s report He wu* support- enormously Increase the number of officials. Hi's do thto^rricimMi dmyTn to>ok aSd
ed^y only Aid. Evan*, Nicholson and Neill- Mr. Colquhoun : I do m>, think any oh- Angeîfln^

The Council Voted down the Market Com- this °rewet“ ^ d ‘ “ country ,n a rose only on the window, and takes lt
mit tee’s recommendation, that Messenger not T„rn„,„ to her, wondering what she meant. Her
Smith run the City Hall elevator for an Acto Not Enforced in Toronto. confession had been foiled. Tbe next scene 
hour each day. Mr. Fitzpatrick totd the Ministers plain- |e where the portly father of tbe bride—a

The sum of *20 was granted to the wife ’I that the Factories Act to not enforced Dlckensonlan character, a sort of John 
of Engineer Hunter, recently discharged In Toronto. Anyone questioning this state- Bull, with a fat humor and family vanity In 
from the House of Refuge. j ment had only to stand at 6 o'clock any keeping—makes himself the sport of a little

By « vote of 11 to 7, the aildermenl dis-: evening at the corner of King and Yonge- wedding parry by bis crude peacocklness 
approved of the proposed Increase of *60 n streets and bike note of the children who about his noble blood. Finally, the bride 
year La the wages of Engineer Broadbent were leaving work. and groom are left alone. He pauses, stam-
of the Court House. Hon. Mr. Hardy : Have yon drawn the mere and confesses to a period of early

Aid. Hobson agreed to let Ms motion for attention of the Factory Inspector to this? Indiscretion. He craves her forgiveness,
the appointment of a committee on muni- Mr. Fitzpatrick : They have been, aoti-1 He obtains lfcs.8he asks hto In return and, 
dual reform stand for the prerenl. fled that children 12 yearn of age are at though she explains how she had ’ been

nn?11,1 îiW* were given two work. In one case the Inspector paid a robbed of her written confession before
i Visit and found that ail the children had she had accepted him, hto brain reels. He 

rai ^n^niT’ raff 5? ?* been laid off the night oeforc dis visit assumes the prerogative of his sex and
the GreêSte dwiiyW S^n^ent •”that HoD’ Mr’ Dlyden : Tbat '» some Ume metes out frigid Juktice In return for mercy.

« «so- They part-he’s off to Brazil to court for-flilng the Hamilton Braes Company « as- Mr Fitzpatrick : No; it Is very recent tune; she to stay and do the best she can.
Hon, Mr. Gibson : That means that the Throughout this scene the magnetic pair

Inspector most have notified the maoufac- rivetted attention, for John Clraig, as “An- 
turer of thetime of ble visit. gel," did not antidote her charm “Angel”

Mr, Fitzpatrick : There Is no question Is soon lost to eight, though to one memory 
about It. The factory ‘s on Bay-street, dear. Misfortune comes upon poor Teas, 
The fact remains that ch'-'dren who ought She lose* situations The bailiff comes Into 
to be at home or at school are seen leaving her widowed mother’s house. Then the 
work at 6 o'clock at night. man who had long forced his attentions on

Hon. Mr. Hardy said he bad been pleased her comes to their relief. He drives the 
to receive the deputation. The matters re- bailiff out, tells her her “Angel" is dead; 
ferred to by the various speakers would be Marian, tbe milkmaid, confirms tbe news, 
enquired Into. What had been suggested Assaulted In her weakness, she files with 
respecting the brand on prison made goods “Alec." To shorten it, “Angel" returns, 
would be considered. and finds her cohabiting with Alee. Here

A deputation, consisting of members of is the finest play of all. At first she Is all 
the single Tax Associât'on next waited on silent but her heaving heart Then she 
the Government. There were present, calls a lend In broken, Insane accents be- 
amongst others : Messrs. W. 8. Thompson, walling her husband's desertion.
George Bryan, George Welllogs, D. Flem- She recovers, not her reason, but her ru
ing, J. Parker, R, 3. Hodgé, B. Kent J. solution, licking up a very plebeian carr- 
K. Powell, F. C. Belcher, . tng-knlfe, she Steps Into her drunken lover's

Mr. Thompson made a very concise speech roopv Hhc return* and announces her 
In expressing the views of the «sedation, crlnfe. She files with Mm, and they are 
That which they svlehed the Government canrored at break of dawn in a Draid’s 
to consider was contained in the following ruined temple.
three propositions : Whew! It’s over at last-not the play,

1. That the Assessment Act be amend- but tbls story. It—the play—Is replete (on 
ed so a* to permit municipalities to ox- the contrary I with absorbing scenes The 
empt either pereonrfl property or tbe tension In the murder scene to st its htgh- 
tmproveraents on real estate, or both, est. It Is not a common vulgar murder 
If a majority of tbe ratepayers of such It to one In which yon don’t sympathize

SICK HEADACHE E :: t sr 2
i Positively cured by these

Little PUIS. I _________________lost.

They ai*o relieve Distress from Dyspepda. w , ink neck FtTB-AT VICTORIA 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- aYI Rink and Queen’s Park. Owner 61 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowd* tioeeo * 

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Xcgulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. I \IT ANTED—THREE OB FOUR BOOMS, 

wn, Small Ptil. Small Dose. summer bmonthi?r,fate UrU*it™',
Small Price. 1 WotW
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AS TO THE CANADA LIFE COMPANY.
Ill “Mixed Pickles.’’

A merry, hearty laugh from rise of car 
tain to fall thereof may be bad at the 
Prince*» this week, twice a day. “Mixed 
Vickies" has snap qp& cp in it, and every
body laugbs. Thomas J7 Grady, as Joseph 
Pickles, fins the leading part, leading every 
one else Into trouble. Hartley McCall 
as Hiram Brown, the frisky husband, doe*
____ excellent comedy work. Barry O Neill,
as Prof. Pickles, Joseph's sanctimonious 
brother, fills tbe bill, while Harry «burner, 
as a gawky Babylon Jordan, creates a 
character that afford* much merriment.

, . — , LilUan Andrews, as Mrs. Hiram Brown, 1»
last night. They excellent, and weeps so as to matte the 

came In admiration of her plnck; they went audience laugh. Nettle MarshaU, as Susie 
away enamored of her art. Here to a little ; w!ÎSrs^ÏÏ’L^into Wg-

woman who could throw down the gauntlet g\ua, an oldi mnid that Is smitten with 
to a score of theatrical trusts. Here Is a her own attractions, doe* good woj»- 
doughty little champtones. fighting the ^hil  ̂having
battle of art against the clutches of mam- yty, t„ do besides loot pretty, wine fivyor 
mon. And a Toronto audience has looked from*«?'-. “j* « If4 4 ^
on, and bigger ones will look on, and bless rem * 

applaud, and applaud again.
"Tes* of the D’UrbervUlew," or, rather,

“Tess,” Is the undescriptlve name for a 
pregnant play. It la entirely originative 
and never Imitative. In a das# by Itself,
R turns up the rich dramatic sdil of 8ou;h- 
west English peasant life, a soil almost 
virginal. It puts a new phase on the an
nals of these English poor. A quaint mix
ture of Bobem(antom end rustldty per
vades ail the first act. The milkmaids und 
the peasant clout* drink, hag and kiss In 
Innocent merriment. Tess enters. A love- 
passage follows, one that is new (even as 
a love-passage), with the heroine and her 
lover, Angel Olsre. In this, the titular 
part, Mrs. Flske captivates at once. The 
sweet cadence, the robln-llke trill of her 
voice, the diction that to the more enslav
ing because lt is a little Jerky, and In pas
sion scenes explosive—all these are first 
brought Into play. Before accepting him 
she has a story to tell. Modesty will no*

m BIG Bi

s BOARD WANTED.♦RVlndlng-lp Proceeding» of The 
Templar Publishing Company 

—General News.

Crescent A. 
for Sutarda 

—War] 

The Orescent 
hard game for J 
tog show In ta 
finally set foil 
Youngs, the J 
who hns a loud 
will meet the 
15 rdunda a* 13 

The clnb haJ 
Smith with i 
They will also 
pounds, sad, w 
o good lad at 
rounds, the bej 
presented.

W. O. Kelly, 
on band, as usd

'! ,

o§o °§°18.—(Special,)—(Mayor 
Teetzel, Aldermen TenByck (chairman), 
IWrlgbt and Burkholder of the Finance 
Committee railed on Mr. A. G. Ramsay, 
president of the Canada Life Assurance 
Company, this morning to lay before him 
the views of the committee in reference 
to tbe reported removal of the bead offices 
of the company to Toronto.' Tbe deputa
tion pointed out that the Canada Life Is 
essentially a Hamilton Institution, organ
ised hero when the dty was in Its Infancy, 
over half a century ago, and that it had 
had Us growth and proaperMy here. They 
lexyressed the opinion tbat tne removal of 
the head offices would be detrimental to 
the company as well ae to the dty, and 
assured air. (Ramsay that the City Council 
would, In all matters, be prepared to deal 
With the company on as liberal terms a* 
any other place in Canada, and would, If 
necessary, procure legislation to make ef
fective any arrangement that might be en
tered into between the city and the com
pany as the outcome of future negotiations.

Mr. Ramsay assured the deputation' that 
he would lay the case fully before the 
shareholders at the annual meeting to be 
held here to-morrow.

Winding-Up Proceedings. 
Winding-up proceedings of the Templar 

Publishing Oo. were commenced in Judge 
Sadder’» court this morning. In addition 
to a number of stockholders In the com
pany, there were present 8. H. Graham, 
the officiai liquidator; hto solicitor, William 
Bell; J. W. Jones, solicitor for the com
pany, and J. O. Harris, who solicited sub
scriptions for the stock. To-day’s session 
was taken up with proving the stock list. 
There are a total of about 200 subscribers 
on the Met, and tiredr holdings range from 
1*10 to *1000. Quite a number of Hamilton 

hold *1000 worth of stock. Including 
1 Thomas W. Watkins, John H. TUden, W. 
•W. Buchanan, Green Bros, and George H. 

LUeee. Of the total capital stock of *00,000 
about *46,000 was subscribed for, and the 
list call of 10 per cent paid on It- The 
liquidator now requires another call of 7 
per cent. In order to discharge the eoin- 
tpaoy’s liabilities. Most of the heaviest 
shareholders have paid dp this last call.

Use greatest Interest was taken in the 
case of the Dominion Council of Royal 
Templar», which was down on tbe list for 

dares of paid-up stock and 300 shares 
«ropeld. & H. Graham explained that the 
COO shares of paid-up 
lowed for tbe good-wtil of the publications 
that bad been taken over when the company 
wee formed. On being cross-examined by 
Bov. iB. B. Keefer, Mr. Graham admitted 
that fuM value bad not been given tor the 
BOO shares, and at a meeting of the share
holders of the company, when It went Into 
liquidation, it was decided t» compromise 
(with the Royal Templars, who demanded 
value for their good-wUi—that *1000 In cash 
be paid them. This Mr. Keefer objected to, 
because he said lt was made In a ques- 

_ tlonable manner. At the meeting where 
*1000 was decided to be 'given, the motion 
(Was carried by votes representing 1219

some❖
BiS ARTICLES FOR SALE.TRUST FUNDS“Tess of the D’UrbervHles.”

Minnie M add era Flske swayed the respira
tion of a host of breasts

• hCIOR BALE—SHAFTING, HANGERS, 
JJ piping, fittings, etc. The A. B. WI1- 

| Mams Machinery Co. (limited). Toronto.THEptlona."

Toronto PATENTS.

M-YTJ'tSWfr»'».''1®*}
new Canadian patents; In the hinds of tbs 
proper parties quick sale and big profits- 
send for catalogne, enclosing 8c. The To
ronto Patent Agency (IQnltsdl, Toronto.comer Qeneral

Yonge and

Col borne T rUStS CO. |rp oronto optical parlorr"ÜStreets, J- Yonge-Street (upstairs). Out sprelaU
, , ’ . - . . e , ty Is fitting Spectacles and Glass Eyes. Wehas a large amount of trust funds do these the best. f. b. Luke, optician! 
to invest in first mortgages on well-1 w* ^ Hamin- m. d„ oculist. Tel. 
ocated

r
and An Eminent Organist.

The Conservatory of Music has secured 
for-a recital on the 22nd Inst, the eminent 
organist Clarence Eddy, who has Jnsi fin
ished a successful European tour. Hto 
press notices are very flattering, Haupt 
speaking highly of lrim. He to sold to rank 
next to GuUmant.

OPTICIANS.
s
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big enough pur 

The boxing * 
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termination of 
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Aid. Griffith Made a Big Kick Against 
the Small Appropriation 

for Sewers.
w

HEAD Ames BELIEVED 
at 96 Yonge-etreef. Defec
tive eyesight probable 
cause. Nw Charge to test 
eyes. Consultation free. 

I Graduate Optician, 06 Yonge-itreet (Bala 
Book Store).

Band Concerta.
The British-dunadlaa Baud wlV give f-ror 

concerts at the Bijou Theatre, begfùulng 
Thursday evening, Friday, baturdny and 
Saturday matinee. The proceeds of these 
concerts will be used for new uniforms, 
after all expenses are paid. This band are 
arranging a tour In the States, and are 
very anxftms to make a fine appearance. 
Miss Alice Raymond will be one of the 
soloists at these concerts. Her playing has 
made her many admirers in this city, and 
other pleasing features will also be Intro
duced. Tickets can be procured from mem
bers of the band or at the box office.

CITY PROPERTIES É MOVED FARMS4 S'
Correspondence and personal 

interviews invited.I ill THE SALARIES OF CIVIC EMPLOYES «pe
wit h J. W. LANGMUIR,

Managing Director.84 Klrwa 
a boot'MARRIAGE LICENSES.

TT 8. MARA. 188UHK OF MARRIAGE 
>• W— XI» Licenses, 8 Toronto-street. Rr

Bylaws Rend t Second Time—Hon. 
J. M. Gibson’s Health—General 

News of the City.

DENTISTS.

—s». 680 Jsrvls-streetDR. CARTWRIGHT 4 '
DENTIST. NO. SUING ST. WEST. VETERINARY.an opinion on 

r. Crawford of Den Godfrey Ton ring the State*.
This popular and clever English bandmas

ter, bandmaster of the Grenadier Gnards’ 
band, London, Eng., to now making a lour of 
United States, and, of course, everywhere 

Jfke to being enthusiastically received. It to 
said that after covering the field on this 
continent he will proceed to Australia. No 
musician is better qualified to express u 
critical opinion of a piano than Dan God
frey, who to also known a* professor of 
the (Royal College of Music, London, Eng. 
This Is what he said of the pianos of the 
oCd firm of HeJntzman & Co.: "I must 
say they very much astonished me. Tbe 
concert grand has a fine tone quality, be
ing very full and powerful. The tinging 
quality, especially in the treble board, is 
beautiful and the Instrument to well bal
anced throughout the whole scale. Your up
rights aire beautifully toned instruments. I 
was especially charmed with them, and I 
am not surprised at the succès* that 
baje made with your instruments In

(Over Rickie's filers.) —
Crown end Bridge work a specialty. Office ] ^ 

open from 6 s.m. to 6 p.m. 6784y.
il4- HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To-
S$& Telephone <86L*r7* 0t,t“ ^

I»
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One Month for $2, ACCOUNTANTS.:1
Any weak man who wishes may have 

one month’s treatment of the wonder
ful remedy—Hazel ton’s Vltalizer—for 
*2. A positive cure for sexual weak
ness. night drains, varicocele—and all 
troubles caused by early Indiscretions 
and later excesses. Copy of “The Trea
tise" free. J. E. Hazel ton, Ph.G., 308 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

HENRY MACLEAN,
Public Accountant, Auditor and Assigner, 

34 VICTORIA STREET.
Accounts *f Joint Stock, Mercantile and 

Manufacturing establishments, Ac., thor
oughly audited and investigated.

Obsolete or complicated accounting 
tbods re-arranged and simplified 
modern principles.

Private firms converted to Joint Stock 
companies.

Estates wound-up under assignments.
Partnership Interests equitably appor

tioned.
Accounts opened, system!zed and closed.
Irregularities In accounts discovered and 

adjusted, etc.

;

I ■; 600 #b4
T

stock had been al- ■e-
. ■n

DR. GÜLL’8
Celebrated English Remedy

cure* Oohnrrhcen. Gleet, Stricture.
Price 81.00 per bottle. 

Agency—308 Yonge 8t„ Toronto.

/ W you
Eug-

/V" Great For Day* at Dlneens’.
The popular Impression that moot people 

bay fur garments ut the beginning o. and 
during the curly part of tbe winter sea
son Is disproved by the fur sties in Dt- 
ceens’ February Clearing Sale. The great 
Incentive for this extraordinary February 
demand is the decided reduction in Dl- 
neen*' dose cash prices. Alaska sealskin 
and Peraltu» Lamb garnient* fur-lined cir
ca! airs for ladles and fur-lined overcoats 
for men, for caperines, collarettes, scarfs, 
raffs, boats muffs, gauntlet* and far caps 
ere all offered at the earth cost of their 
production at IWneems’ this month, and 
there are specially reduced prices tor on 
Immense variety of fur robes of different 
Sizes, styles and qualities tte-Htneen»’.

Cucumbers and meione ers "forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted tbat 
the least indulgence to followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. Those 
persons are not aware tbat they can In
dulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that wilt 
give immediate relief and to a sure cure 
for the worst cases.

HI f ?! MONEY TO SOAR.
-N N ONES LOANED—BICYCLE8 8TOB- 
Ji ed. Ellsworth’s, 209, 209)4 and 2U 
ivuge-street, opposite Albert.

; lat
ART.If

/ j. WPalnting.1’0Boti6mEs“ 24 mngttf^ét I °-NIC* ^LOANED BALA RI ED PB»

Toronto._____  I
------- —* I without sec urity; easy payments, Tolman*

I 81 Freehold Building. edâcT

xr DBVEAN UNO OF “MY OT> I T ^ YOU WANT TO BORKOW MOXIIN.Mi.cSra-romo^ tsirafa s-TAt

E., while bis old premises are being ul- O0]. instalment plan of lending; small pay- 1 
tered. meats by lb» month or week; all transae-
. ---------------- Hons confidential. Toronto Loan and Onnr-
1 X BTEOTIVE AND CONFIDENTIAL I ante* Compsnr. Room 10, Lewlor Building, 

Agency: Investigate all matters refer- No. 6 King-street west ed 7
ring to burglary, embezzlement; collections 
a specialty; strictest secrecy observed.
Room 12, Janes' Building. 75 Yonge-street,
Toronto. Highest references.

? 'MVWiVWW.WAViW Mrs. Flske as “Tess.”
1
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HOTEL*.i

j Every Tooth That Aches
Is nlore sinned against than 

sinning. Yes, it is- And, in the 
very fitness of things,perhaps 
that’s why it aches. It makes 
the punishment fit the crime 
of tooth neglect. Just take 
counsel from the fact that 
great toothaches from little ca
vities grow—and from the fact 
that we fill tooth cavities, pre
venting toothache, can often 
save aching teeth in the same 
way for years of future use
fulness; and can always end 
the earthly aches of teeth that 
can’t be saved by extracting 
them without pain by means 
of our new anesthetic. Guaran
teed to cause no bad after ef
fects.

Painless extraction 25c.
REAL 
PAINLESS

Cor. Tongs 4 Queen Sts.
ENTRANCE NO. I QUEEN BAST

ÏHE GRAND UNION.
CHARLES A. CAMPBELL,TLEGAL CARD*.

LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
streets, opposU* tile Metropolitan 

—a St. Michael's Churches. Elevators an* 
steam healing. Church-street cars from 
Vnton Depot. Rates *2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, propriétés.

T) ABKB8 & O’NEAIL, BARRISTERS, I T71 
1 Toronto. James Parke», W, J. O’Ncall. Jli

M
ter

Scientific Lectures.
An open meeting of the Engineering So

ciety of the School of Practical Science 
will be held at 8 o’clock this evening In the 
assembly hall. A paper win be read by Mr. 
M. J. Butler, M.C.S.C.B.. on "KlUca Port- 
land Cement.” There will also be u paper. 
Illustrated by lantern slides, on “Raised 
Beaches of Lake Kope-rior,” by Prof. Cole
man. All graduates, engine ers an,l archi
tects Interested in these subjects arc in
vited to attend.

E. COOK. BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
Bic.. Room 10. Medical Bldg. Pri

vate funds at lowest rates, in sums to suit 
borrowers.
J.■

St. Lawrence Halleeesment, and that exempting from taxa
tion plant, machinery and tools of manufac
turera.

1 K. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRISTER. 
t) . Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 20 
King-street west. 138-139 ST. JAMES ST.

MONTREAL » 
f M. REEVE, Q. C. I HENRY HOGAN - - Proprietor
o . Barrister, Solicitor, “Dineen Bnil-l- The best known hotel In tbe Dominion, 
lug,” corner Yonge and Temperance-streets.
'inRANK W. MACLEANi. BARU181ER,
J2 solicitor, notary, etc.; 31 Victoria- 
street. ' Money to loan.

/^AMEltON A LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
V/ ijcltors, notaries, etc. Phone 1683 
Land Security Building, 23 Adelaide east

Hon. J. M. Gibson’s Health.
At Hon. J. M. Gibson’s house the state

ment was made that he was In Toronto 
to-day and will not be home to-night. He 
lodges at Government buildings there. His 
health has been better since be returned 
from New York last week.

“F” Company’s Dinner.
F company, 13tit Regiment, held Its an

nual dinner at the Waldorf Hotel this even- 
lng. Covers were laid for 60. Capt. Fear- 
man was chairman and Oolor-.Sergt. Sey 
was In the vice-chair. The toasts were re
sponded to by Col. .McLaren. Major Mason, 
Oapt. Lester and Lient». Laldhnv, Zimmer
man, Mason -and McLaren. The visiting 
soldiers present lnclndrd Sergt. Bedford- 
Jonirs and Pte. Wright of the Queen's Own 
and Sergts. J. SincaE and Maher of the 

Highlanders, Toronto.
9726 In Mites.

Ike annual opening of mite boxes at the 
Hannah-street Church -t^-night was attend
ed by a large congregation. Rev. Dr. Clark 
presided, and J. C. Taylor, the steward, re
ported that In the 204 boxes opened there 
was *726. A musical program was rendered 
und addresses given bÿ Rev. R. J. Elliott, 
Burlington, and Rev. W. F. Wilson.

ei roi»« men. 
port ReubeovtI - )

BUSINESS CARDS.
WAR. A. J,'EDWARDS. DENTIST, 11 
I I King sucet west. Toronto. ed

4 dvances on piano, household
luriiiture, without removal; reasonable 

73 Adeialdc-street east, 246
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Headache
Is often a warning that the liver Is 
torpid or Inactive, 
troubles may follow. For a prompt, 
efficient core of Headache and all 
liver troubles, tabs

wMore serions
ltiltff.

WAS

M ‘tSVBfJÜWSS: JSSt Tnôôu.u, bhepley it Donald, Barristers, Solid I „JLxZV-TV-r 
tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to loan ‘uc- k" 
on city property at lowest rates. —--------------

NEATLY PRINTED CARD*, 
billheads, dodger» or labels, 

Barnard, ltiti Victoria »;. 246Hood'e Pilla t
s48th X/T cKBNNA’8 - THEATRICAL AND 

iyi fancy costumer. 130(4 King west.While they rouse the liver, restore 
fall, regular action of tbe bowels, 
they do not. gripe or pain, do not 
Irritate or Inflame tbe Internal organs, 
but have a positive tonic effedf 25c. 
at all druggists or by mall of

C. I. Hood A. Co., Lowell, Mass.

T7-1LMER It IRVING, BARRISTERS.
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, i m 

,’J oronto. George_H. Kilmer, W. H. Irvlug, r| 
C. H, Porter. A

t
BY OUR POPULAR 2QC DINNER, 

six for *1. Arcade Restaurant.
\

NEW YORK DENTISTS
%“ÆrM fl™ «aft, «to.

Quebec Ban* Chambers. King-street east, -------
corner Toronto-street. Toronto: money to
loan. Arthur f, Lobb. James Baird.

ROOFERS.
- y■» Phone 19-2 Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop, ir

•fi/fAUCnMENT CO.—EXCAVATORS A 
JJJl contractors.108 Victoria-st. Tel. 2841.J
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